Notification of Intent to Publish Photographic or Digital Images

Subject to the following conditions, I/we request permission to reproduce photographs or digital images of materials from Special Collections, University Libraries, University of Southern Mississippi. The specified published work in which these images will appear is listed on the reverse.

CONDITIONS FOR PUBLICATION
(to include print, broadcast, film, CD, or DVD)

1. It is the policy of the Southern Miss Special Collections to assess a publication fee for the commercial publication of each item from its collections. We reserve the right to judge whether a proposed publication is commercial, based on the nature of the publication, the publisher, and the intended circulation. We also reserve the right to assess a publication fee if a scholarly publication consists extensively or exclusively of materials from the Southern Miss Special Collections.

2. The publication fee covers non-exclusive, one-time, one-language use of a single image unless otherwise indicated and is to be paid in advance of publication. Publication fees are assessed in addition to any photo duplication costs and are listed on the Publication Fee Statement and Schedule. Rights will not be granted in perpetuity unless otherwise indicated.

3. Publication can take place only under the provisions of the fair-use doctrine in the U.S. Copyright Act (Title 17 of the U.S. Code as amended), the WIPO Copyright Treaty (WCT), or by obtaining permission from the copyright holder. In most cases Southern Miss does not hold copyright and cannot grant copyright permission. Obtaining of copyright permission is the sole responsibility of the user.

4. All publication of Southern Miss Special Collections materials must be cited as follows:

   Item, number and title of collection, unit name (e.g., University Archives, de Grummond Children’s Literature Collection), The University of Southern Mississippi.

   Sample: Mobile Street Photograph, M351 Herbert Randall Freedom Summer Photographs, Historical Manuscripts, The University Southern Mississippi.

5. Southern Miss Special Collections requires that one complete copy of any publication (in any medium) that makes use of its materials be given to the Library.

6. The applicant will defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Special Collections and the University of Southern Mississippi, its officers, employees, and agents against all claims, demands, costs, and expenses including attorneys’ fees incurred by copyright infringement or any other legal or regulatory course of action arising from the use of Southern Miss Special Collections reproductions.

Agreement: I certify that the information provided by me herein is correct. Further, I have read, understand, and by my signature below, agree to abide by the rules, regulations and obligations imposed on me by Southern Miss Special Collections as set forth in this document.

Applicant Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Please print name: ________________________________________________
To be completed by the Southern Miss Special Collections:

Use of the indicated reproduction(s) is authorized for non-exclusive, one-time, one-language use of image or term indicated below,

__________________________________________________________________________________

subject to the payment of a publication fee of _______

Authorized Signature: ______________________ Date: _____________________

Please print or type:

Name: __________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________ Fax: ____________________________

I hereby notify of my intention to publish the following images:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHOR or COLLECTION #</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PAGE # or ITEM I.D.</th>
<th>REPRODUCTION FORMAT</th>
<th>USAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please provide the publication information below:

Author/Editor: ______________________ Number of copies: __________
Publication Title: __________________________ Projected retail price: __________
Publisher/Agency: ________________________ Intended Audience: __________
Projected publication or broadcast date: __________ Distribution: __________
Please Select Image Rights Below:
__One country usage, one language __World usage, one language __World usage, multiple languages

Warning Concerning Copyright Restrictions

The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies
or other reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and
archives are authorized to furnish photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specific conditions is
that the photocopy or reproduction is not to be “used for any purpose other than private study,
scholarship, or research.” If a user makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for
purposes in excess of “fair use,” that user may be liable for copyright infringement. This institution
reserves the right to refuse to accept a duplication order if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the order would
involve violation of copyright law.